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Vol. XI,VI.    No.  !> LEWISTON,   MAINE,  TJII'KSDAY.   MAIit'II   14.   1918 1MJIC1-:  TEN  CENTS 
BATES INSTITUTES HATHORN HALL 
ALUMNI LOYALTY FUND 
TRUSTEES   NOMINATE   COM- 
MITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED 
Tii,- following self-explanatory letter 
has recently been sent to ■ large num- 
ber of Bntee alumni: 
"Perhaps you saw In the Boston 
Transeripl of November -I. data cou- 
eerning the effeel of the dent War 
on the colleges and universities of  the 
country.    In  the  sixty'   institutions 
Hated, including all the leading ones 
i ■ New England, the decrease in en- 
rollment was 18 per cent; In the men's 
colleges 28 par cent. Bates has given 
20 per cent of her men to the service 
,,r our country. 
Diminished enrollment means loss in 
fees, room-rents, and tuition. And with 
all tlii- reduetion In Income, there is 
a large increase in operating expenses. 
For coal Bates pays (5979, and the eosl 
ol supplies, equipment, and labor lias 
Increased proportionately. The College 
faces s  large deficit, probably $30,000 
at the least. 
This is a serious matter for Alma 
Hater, Unlike most other colleges fac- 
ing deficits, she lias no large endowmenl 
funds. Moreover, her regular Income I 
not as large correspondingly as thai of 
most institutions. The college treas 
iinr has recently furnished some In- 
teresting   figures   in   this   connection. 
lie   made   a   careful   analysis   of    the 
books for the last financial year, mak- 
ing ilue allowance for disturbed con 
ditions at the  I, and found thai ex- 
elusive of persona] expenses,, board, 
and any interest charged on the In- 
vestment in buildings and equipment, 
the   average   cost   of  a   year   at   Hates 
''   Bft    TWej : parti ith 
the expense of a year at most col- 
leges   is   very   small,   but   this   is    not 
all; of this amount the student pays 
on an average but (90.47, or 40 per 
cent,    while    the    other    60    per    cent 
is found  by tl Ollege thru its funds, 
gifts, etc. However we lace the ques- 
tion, every graduate Of Hates is deep- 
ly  in   debt   to   his  Alma   Mater. 
In   respect, hates has no su- 
perior.    She  has  as   loyal  and  devoted 
a company of alumni as any college in 
the land. In her present crisis she- 
appeals to them. They will not fail 
her. 
Already a group representing the 
General Alumni Association, the Col- 
lege Committee on Alumni, an.I othe.- 
Interested Mates men and women, after 
taking counsel together, have instituted 
the   Bates  Alumni   Loyally   Fund,  with 
a view to organizing the Alumni for 
help in meeting the present emergen- 
cy,   and   for   promoting   the   permanent 
welfare of the College. Five Trustees 
have been made responsible for direct- 
ing   the   movei it   ami   handling   the 
funds raised. 
The    method    is   simple.     A    en 0]  
ating Commit! ' Due Hundred have 
lien   nominated,   whose  duty  will   be 
the  personal  solicitation  wherever  pos- 
lible of every graduate.   Vou are asked 
in serve on this i nittee. Upon re- 
ceipt of your acceptl   we will   -oiid 
you a list of perhaps twenty Alumni 
I hat are located in your vicinity. Vou 
"ill also he given a tew suggestions 
that the Trustees believe will aid yon 
In presenting the cause—the mainte 
nance and protection of the best college 
in  the  country. 
Brown  has a  similar  Loyalty   Voai 
now    In    successful    operation   for    the 
third year, Harvard, Vale, Princeton, 
Dartmouth,     Boston     University,     and 
many other institutions are mobiliz- 
ing their Alumni as never before 
W ill   you   help   us   gather   the   reserves 
from   'C7  to   1917   behind   our   Alma 
Mater.' Then return to the Secretary 
treasurer your acceptance of an ap- 
pointment as one of the Committee 
of   One   Hundred,   using   the   enclosed 
card. 
In   behalf  of the  Loyalty   Fund, 
Harold A.  Allen, iimo, Chairman, 
Henry  W. Oakes,  1877 
Mrs.   Ethel   Oumminjrs   Pierce,   1804. 
Ernest   P.  Clason,   1002 
Harry  W.   Rowe, 1918, 
FRESHMAN   PRIZE    SPEAKERS 
HAVE  UNDISTURBED 
SESSION 
RALPH HARLOW 
G« TO BATES 
POFULAR SPEAKER WILL AD- 
DRESS Y.  M.  C.   A. NEXT 
WBHK 
HARRY LORD 
ENGAGED AS COACH 
BASEBALL  PROSPECTS  BRIGHTEN 
Saturday.   M.-nvli   !».   was   the   day   of        linlph    Hallow,    v. 
the much advertised Freshman Prize bered as one of tie 
Speaking contest. Undisturbed by teresting speakers t 
Sophomoric   manifestations,   the   Class  audiences  last  yeal 
of   1921   pro, led   to  show   thai   orators   once    more.     Mr.     I 
and  speakers  of  no  mean   ability   are   Lewiston   next    W< Inesday,   and    si   ' 
ai Ig  their  number, and   that   they   arc    .peak    at    the   foiirt  ,    in   the   series   ■>' 
apt   pupils  of  professor  Bobinson. Red  Triangle  Meet 
The exercises began promptly  at   two   ing conducted by i' 
o'clock,  and  the  speakers  held   the   in Mr. Il.-irlow  is a I 
terest  of tin. audience until the  final as a graduate of l' ion Seminary, and 
selection   was   delivered.     Special   praise is   at     no    loss    ti h r-tand    his    col 
is due the work of the girls.    The girl's lege    audiences.     II 
division   was   one   id'   the   host   Hint    lias in   the   mission    liel 
! n   produced   by  any   class   and   com- certain   that   he   wi I   always   havi 
petition was unusually close. interesting   and   stirring   message   for 
After   Dorothy   Irma   Haskell   and   Hu-    his     hearers.     Me     ■  irved     lor    several 
hert Alphonso Allamby were announced  years as chaplain ol   the  International 
the   wii rs   of   the   ten   dollar   prizes,  College, at Smyrna.   \-ia  Minor.     Bates 
the   audience   was   invited   to   adjourn   students will lemon; ier the story of his 
o will lie reincm- 
mosl Intensely in 
to addressed Mates 
is   to   he   with   us 
trlow   will   be   in 
IgS   which   are   be- 
V.  \l   C. A. 
-rvard man. as w ell 
wide   experience 
abroad render ii 
to   the   girls'   rest  room   where   i es   of 
ice en l   were    bartered    for.   the   pro- 
ceeds    of    the     sale    going     towards     Bed 
t'ross work. 
The program  follows: 
Music 
Prayer 
Response 
1.    The   Hundred  ami  Oneth       Donnell 
EDNA    LEIGHTON    MF.KUILL 
-.    The   Mi-nai f   I'riissianism     Kahn 
ELMEB   BLANCHABD   Wll.l.AKI) 
3.    The   Theatre   Party Pice 
experiences there a    told by him  at  a 
union   meeting   her.    last   year. 
TENNIHORECAST 
BRIGHT PROSPI CT FOR A WIN 
NING   TEAM 
Notwithstanding    he  fact  thai   theft 
are   ^till   two   «»r   t  ree   foel   of   snow 
on   tlw   grounds   tli     tennis   season   i- 
approaehing   once    'nitre    Tennis    has 
always been ;i fav<  ii<' .sj»nrt ai   Bates 
MAIfCF. :   BLEANOBE   MF.NAB.)  .„„, \,„  ,1!1VI.  ,„,„,.,  ,„„   S(1|l„.   „,,„lr:, 
teams   in   the   past. The   prospects   this 
spring are as brigh as they have evei 
I ii.    Three   of   tl. nieinliers   of   last 
■-ear'-- team  nro     * "   coliei.e    inclml' 
4.    The   Chivalry   of   Lafayette 
Van  Dyk« 
EUGENE ALYIN  HUFF 
Music 
The Kugglcs' Dinner Party ing    Eddie   Purinton,   champion   single 
HI 'Til OSGOOD ALLEN 
6. The Old Flag at Fort   Sumter 
Heechcr 
HUBEBT   ALPHONSO   ALLAMBY 
7. The   Hoy  in   Armor llogodor.'i 
OLADY8   FLOBENCE   HALL 
X.    Napol   the  Little Hugo 
(Aid.    WAKHF.N    BF.LMOKF. 
M usic 
9.   Hr'er Babbit Breaks up a Party 
Harris 
DOROTHY   IKMA   HASKELL 
1". The  [legislator and  the  Popular 
W iggin   tennis player of the state, and captain 
Will 
of our team. With him will lie a num 
her of other good  players, as Stillman, 
'111.  ami  Powers,   '19,  Ireland and   W I 
man,    '20,   and    Woodard   and   Stevens, 
'21. Woodman especially is eonsidere1! 
a stroiij* player, lie played good ten 
uis while in high school, and in his 
freshman   year   at    Hates   he   easily   won 
the   freshman   tournament   from  aboul 
twenty  other  competitors.   Last   yesi 
he was handicapped by a lame wrist, 
but   he is going  to  make  a  strong   bid 
for   the  team.     Il   is  safe   to  s:iv   that 
CHABLE8  MI1.I.AHI. BTABBIRD 
11. The Unexpected Quest       Cameron 
FLOBENCE COBNELL 
12, A   Message   from   the  South 
B. T.  Washington 
HOSCOF.  LEWIS   MeKINNF.V 
Music 
Decision   of  the  .Judges 
Judges 
I*'1 v,   i;.   F.   Finnic,  Chairman 
Mrs.   I],   1'.   Pierce 
1.. s. Durgin 
Committee on  Arangements 
F. Paul  Thompson,  Chairman 
Bachel Enapp 
Donald   E.   Woodard 
Black combination of I'urinton ami \v Iman 
COMING  EVENTS 
Thursday, March   IL 
"Oh,   Boyl",   Empire,   8   I'.M. 
Military   Science   Club,   7   I'.M. 
•I ami Club, 8 I'.M. 
Friday, March   1.", 
luterchoiastic  Debating Preliminaries. 
Choir  lfehcars.il. 7.80  I'.M. 
Junior class Party, 
Wednesday, March L'O 
Bed Triangle Meeting, 0.4(1 I'.M. 
Polities 'lull. 7..'in I'M. 
ST. W. 0. A., 8.40 I'.M. 
Thursday, March  Ul 
Phil-Hellenic < Hub, 7  I'.M. 
A   GIFT   OF   8,0000   FOR   BATES 
would  make  any college  team   hustle 
to bet! them. Ireland. Powers, and 
Stillman have represented Hates in the 
past on varsity teams, and should play 
better tennis than ever this year. 
Woodard, '21, won the freshman tour- 
nament last year. Imt had a hard time 
defeating his classmate. Slovens, and 
both men ought to furnish some inter- 
esting competition for other Candidates 
who   are  out   to   make   the   team. 
The schedule thus far arranged con- 
sists of a dual meet witli Bowdoln, 
which is to be held at Bowdoin on or 
about May 9. The following wee1,. 
about   May   15,   the   team   will   journey 
to   the   New   England   Intercollegiate 
tournament which is to be held at Long. 
wood,  near   Boston.    Most   of   tin-   col 
leges of New England are represented 
■at  this meet, and our men  will  ei uni 
er   the best   there   is   of   tennis   in   the 
New England colleges.   Bates followers, 
however, have great faith in the -!:i: 
of captain Purinton, nnd those who 
know the brand of tennis played .1 
LongWOOd     figure     that      Eddie     has    -i 
chance against any of them.   The Slit. 
Meet, which will probably be held about 
May   20-22,  will   conclude  the   tennis 
-.-I edule, and. as already indicate I. 
there   is   every   reason   to   believe   that 
the Pates team will come out apain on 
top, .inst :is it has done during the pn-i 
two seasons. 
Ai last owing to the persistent efforts 
of the Athletic (oun.il, Hates has sue 
.-ceded    in    securing    a    baseball    coach 
for tin'  coming season.    We an-  parti 
cularly   fortunate  in obtaining  as  bail 
mentor, one of the brainiest and most 
skillful men who ever performed in 
ti a.jor   leagues.     Harry    Lord   is   noi 
j i-  in point of experience and has 
shown   his   ability   as   B   player   many 
times   ill   past   years.     Mr.    Lord   comes 
to  us  with   the  best   n imendatioiu 
and   there   is   no   doubt   but   that   he   will 
succeed   in   doiug   a  lot   toward   devel 
oping   a   good   team   if   the   weal her  con 
ditions permit. 
While in the Major Leagues, Harry 
Lord was considered one ol the speed- 
iest   third   basemen   playing   the   game 
at   that   time.     Particularly   was   he   East 
on   the   bases,   combining   his   natural 
speed  with  good  head  work,      lie  played 
for a time with the Boston American 
League team and later with tin- Chi- 
cago   Americans   where   he   was   captain. 
After   his  retirement   from   big   league 
ball   Lord   played   one   summer   with   the 
Gardiner semi-pro ball club where Phil 
Talbot the Hates shortstop received 
some of his training. Last spring the 
Portland Eastern League i lub scouted 
around for a man to lill th.- vacancy 
at third base and after several can 
didates proved unable to hold down 
this position Lord was signed up and 
lasted the entire season. This sum 
mer Mr. Lord is planning to return to 
his   old   berth   with   the   Portland   team. 
Mgr. Blaiadell states that the sen- 
son's schedule is complete and all that 
remains to insure some snappy gam.is 
of ball this year is fairly decent 
weather. 
Work in the cage is going on as 
well as can be expected and when time 
comes to work in the open many of 
the boys will be in excellent condition. 
The pitchers especially are working 
out every day and should be ready to 
uphold their pan of the burden when 
out of door practice commences. When 
the season  opens on  April   P.I, we  need 
not     fear    for    the    type    of    ga     that 
our boys will play. Last year the show- 
ing of the team was as poor as pos- 
sible and the least that can be expec- 
ted is an Improvement over last sea 
son 's record 
The   local   papers   for   last   Saturday 
contained a reference to the fact that 
Hates College had been remembered by 
a bequest of $5,000 in the will of the 
late Mrs. Charlotte Piske, of Common- 
wealth Avenue. Iloston. This does not 
toll the whole story of her friendship 
for the college, as she has been a cons 
taut   benefactor _of  the   institution  for 
no official connection with Pates, she 
early selected the college as one of 
the recipients of her generosity. She 
was one of the trustees of Welleslcv. 
and, though she had never seen Bates, 
she made it the object of frequent 
eifts.    Fiske   Boom,   Hand   Hall,   owes 
both   its   name   and   its   tasteful   fur- 
several years.    Although Mrs. Fiske had i nishings to Mrs. Fis':c. 
FOUR  DAYS AT   EASTER 
It was officially announced yesterday 
morning  that  the  Easter  recess  would 
not     be    wholly    abandoned    this    year. 
but that it would be abbreviated some- 
what. The holidays will begin at noon 
on Thursday. March 28, and recita- 
tions will be resumed on Tuesday morn 
ing. April -. In view of the prevail 
ing   attitude   of   most   of   the   other   col 
logos on  ihe  question  of  omitting  the 
Easter     recess,     it     w-us     not     eonsidere i 
advisable to do away with it alto- 
get her. 
DEUTSCHE GESELLSCHAFT 
<)n   tl vening  of   March   ll,   1918 
the  Deutsche Gesellschafl   met   tor  the 
third    lime   this   year   at    the    home   o) 
Doetor    Leonard.   The     meeting     was 
opened by the report of the secretary. 
Dorothy Barton. An outline of Cor 
ninny's   -real    contribution   to   epic   po 
etry  il Nibelungenlied"  was  given 
by Mary Jacobs and liuth Fuller, fol 
lowed by a piano solo, licet hoveii'- 
" Farewell to the Piano" by Mary 
Marl in. The journal part of the pro 
gram was ended by the election of a 
new member for the executive board 
Beatrice   Hurr,   nnd   the   secretary   for 
the next meeting, frma  Emerson. 
Alter the formal program a very 
pleasant evening was spent in playing 
tierman games, which were both en 
tertaining ami  instructive, as the play 
ers  had  to speak  German. 
Mrs. Leonard served dainty refresh 
uients which were enjoyed about the 
open lire, and the guests left after ri 
most  enjoyable evening. 
1918 AGAIN VICTORIOUS 
WINS BASKET BALL CHAMPION- 
SHIP FOR  THE   THIRD TIME 
ti f   the   fa-test,   hardest fought 
basket     ball    gallic-    ever    staged     ill    t ho 
girls' gymnasium was played last night 
when the senior team, who had pre- 
viously defeated I lie -ophone 0 ■ -. 'act, 
Hie freshmen. With the score of HI 
to J. there was at no time any dan- 
ger of the seniors losing the game, 
yet     neither    team    slackened    its    pneo 
tor a moment, the freshmen lighting 
as hard Btraigbt thru as if the score 
were a lie. The HHs team, which has 
been     undefeated    since     its    -opliomoro 
-car,  surely  deserved  iis  victory,  and 
proved    its   mettle   in   beating   the   last 
fn simian team. 
During  the   Brsl   half,  the  plaj   was 
rather   evenly    divided,    alt I t    SO 
much so as to prove dangerous to 1913. 
Near  the   beginning,   each   sole i 
a goal on fouls, followed by a clever 
basket   from the floor by  Miss Clark. 
Then   back   and   forth   surged   the   ball, 
from o i of ii,,. Qoor to tho other, 
now   close   to  the  senior   basket   and   now 
near the freshman. Hut the agile work 
of the guards was Sufficient, and the 
ball did not go thru, ('lose to the 
end  each  made  ither  goal   from   fouls, 
leaving  the  ■ v   I   to  2   in   favor  of 
the seniors. 
Alter   the   brief   rest   period,   the   play 
started with a rush. The ball was im- 
mediately passed to the senior terr.- 
lory, where it remained nearly the en- 
tire half. All efforts to keep it near 
the freshman leiskct were ineffectual, 
and at all times the defense of the sen- 
ior guards was perfect, sending tho 
ball back to l heir forwards. Those 
then    proceeded    to   do   some   clever   work 
in passing and slim no less than seven 
neat goals. The ease with which they 
dodged the guards and tossed the bas- 
ket into the cage was wonderful. No 
score was made by the freshmen in this 
half. 
Of   each   team,   both    collectively   and 
individually, there is much g I to be 
said. The game was played in a re- 
markably clean fashion, there being 
few fouls and those nio-tly of the triv- 
ial line variety. The quick and ac- 
curate passing wa. the most noticeable 
feature of the game, aside from tho 
goal shooting. No particular member 
"f either team was the individual 
star. As forwards, Helen Clark anil 
Doris Haskell divided the honors 
equally, each making about Ihe samo 
.lumber    of    line    baskets.     Both     Edna 
Hughes   and   Eatherine   .1 is   showed 
- gi - of being remarkably quick for- 
wards, but every throw that they 
made was blocked by the senior guards. 
Clara Pitts was particularly adept at 
guarding. 
The teams were: 
HHS 
Helen Clark, f. 
Doris  Haskell, f. 
Mildred Jenkins, e. 
Nellie   Moore,   s.c. 
Clara Pitts, g. 
Martha   Dral 
192] 
f.  Kal herine .Jones 
i.  Edna  Hughes 
c,  Marguerite  Hill 
s.c. M.-IM,HI Bates 
g. Minerva Cutler 
g. i larolyn Jordan 
* re:1918 19;    1921 8.    Coals: from 
D ',   'lark    I,   Haskell    1,   from fouls, 
1
 'lark 2,  Haskell, Jones,  Hughes. Kef. 
eree, Miss \ 
Before the regular game, the finals 
of the second team games were played 
between 1918 and 1919. The seniors 
won this also with a score of Is i„ |. 
While not as last or a- interesting 
as the major game, this showed plainly 
that there are inure than six girls in 
each class who can play basket-ball. 
Mary- Jacobs was the star; shooting 
baskets   so    well   that     she    might    well 
have been a member of the first team. 
The line-up was: 
0)18 1919 
Annie May Brewer, f. 
f,  Carolyn   Tarbell 
Mary Jacobs, f,        f, Gladys Hartshorn 
Inez b'obinson. c.        c. Evelyn Varney 
Lena   Bootbby, e.c. s.c,  Freda   Fish 
Amy Losier, g. g, M.iry llodgdon 
Myrtle Mclntire, g. g, Irene  Wells 
I 
?>* 
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QUir Saipa fttttihmt 
p»bllih».l   Thundaji   During   the   College 
War i»y the Btudonti of 
I1ATKS   COLLEGE 
IDITORIAL BOARD 
EDITOR IN-CHIBP 
Cecil T   Uolmet  19 
NEWS    DEPARTMENT 
\t.w i   I'M roi 
Newtoo  W,  Larkum  19 
A i tn i i li    EDITOI 
Alberl   C.   Ailutii   'l!l 
As.snn.ui:    EDITOI 
Carlton  I.,   nriggln  '^" 
A I.I H N i   EDI i ■ ■ rt 
Marlon   Lowli   'tt> 
LOCAL   DEPARTMENT 
LOCAL   in roi 
Clinton A. Drurj 19 
A | IOCI v 11    EDITOM 
ilorothy llnsk.il 19 Gladys Logan '20 
Bernard Gould '20       Clarence Walton '20 
UAOAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
Lin i:\in     EDITOI 
A     t't . I I  I \   I  lllllsi I :.s BON,   19 
MAOAIINI  EDITORI 
Haio Hntchlni '18 John .1. Dean 'l» 
s inton 11. Woodman '20 
BUSINESS    MANAGEMENT 
M W.M.I.Il 
Bantord  L  Bwaaejp  19 
ASM- 1 \\r   MASAI.I I: 
rrank I.   Bridget '20   Elwood I'. Ireland '20 
BabtcrlpttaoRj 
h..iK'l.   1 opli I, 
.<'_' nn  j.rr  vuir  in advance 
TIN Cent! 
Entered  us  Bccond  class   matter  al   the 
poet oOce HI   Lewiston, Maine, 
All business comniunlcalloni should l» 
addrcaaed 1 ■ ► the Buslneaa Manager 11 
Parker Hail. All contributed artii 
any sort should i»' addressed in the Editor, 
1; Roger Williams Mull. The columns "i Ihi 
••STUDENT" an iii ail limes open in alumni, 
nndergraduatei and mini's for the discus 
stun of matters >.t Inleresl  to Bates. 
The Editor in t'liii'f is always responslbli 
for Tin1 editorial column and the general 
policy of the 1 'aIHI-. ami the News Editor 
for the matter which appears In the news 
columns. The Busln ss manager lias ruin 
plete charge of the finances of tin- paper, 
PB1NTKD nv 
MERRII.I. ft Wi i.ia 1: •.. , Ai 111 UN, Mi:. 
RULE   SEVEN 
The fact that last week'a issue of tlii- 
paper   »;is   impanied   in   many   in 
stances by unauthorized supplement 111 
tin- form of a supposedly Bophomore 
production, makes it impossible that we 
should 1 <ass over tiic affair without mik 
ing  clear our   position  on  tin'  matter, 
Knr tin- benefit of those who seem 
to linlil opinions tn the contrary, wo 
w i-li it tn be distinctly understood thai 
tin' BATES STl'DENT is not being run 
I'm' tlm purpose of aiding a certain 
group "1 sophomores in their infantile 
attempts at  being funny. 
It i- nndersl I that one 01 more in- 
dividuals who am serving on the staff 
uf tlir STUDENT, 1:1 a managerial ea- 
. 01 "iherwis.'. "In. am supposed 
tn ins\i- ili. best interests of the paper 
at In-art. Inn who would appoaf '■» be 
lai'l.ii:. i8e, wt re more or less in 
timately concerned in the insertion ami 
distribul i -a of the unforl unate supple- 
ment, Probablv 110 action will in' taken 
againsl them, bul the) are a! liberty 
tn take Hi as a persona] af- 
front, and their resignations would 1111- 
dou  tedl    be cordially welcomed. 
This   is   ant   intended    as   a   tirade 
.-  nl    1920.      It   i-   Hill    In 
In   -  ■ as a  whole 
will permil its policies to be dictated by 
a   small   m   noril 
have   already   <>>  amply   demonstrated 
their deprai it v. 
LIBRARY  HOURS 
Some   time    ago,   tl 
acute  period  of tin- tin-  coal  si 
it  wa- dei ided to >ram   1 
in the evening, i  ler i" 1 
small meast re in tin- conservation 
coal   supply.    Neci saity  seemed   in   dc 
maml   tlii-    mini-,   ami   no    protel 
made, 
thai 1 in' weather ha- tn some 
extent moderated, however, there is no 
r.'.-isnii why the library should no! re 
some 1:- evenii — m -. Tin- henl 
c.iiilil In' slmi oil' ;it fi-,,. 1 hirt v. a- i 
i- at present, without preventing the 
building from remaining at a compar 
ative cniufortal.il' temperature until 
nine o'clock, unless the thermometer 
takes another unexpectedly vleioui 
drop. We should thus be given two 
hours in tlm library, without consuming 
 rtra pound of coal, which would be 
I'll-: r fain. 
Tim   day time   aeti\ il ',.•.   of    the    stu 
dents.  mniei.\ 11.  render 1 he pre* m   : 
brary schedule an actual  hardship.   A 
forenoon full of recitations, ami an a.' 
ternoon   full   of  laboratory   work   aid 
physical training leave litth time fot 
library work. And. by the way, when 
the library is again opeued in the 
evening, why not extend its privileges 
to all 1 In- students of the institution.' 
THOSE  TREES AGAIN 
Ever    sim e    our   arrival    upon    the 
campus,   it   lias   been   the   custom   ».;   tin 
women students of the institution io 
enquire, vocally, and in print, as tn tin 
reasons for the Hales man'- apparent 
interest     in    the    tree-    which    lini'    inn 
walks, our attention has been called 
repeatedly in tlm alleged fact that an 
occasional  man  fails  tn  recognise  ami 
erect    a    passing   I.   simply   liee.au-, 
he i- -.1 absorbed in the oontemplu' 
linn of the vegetable giants of our 
campus. 
Answers  tn   this  ancient   query   Inn 
been  attempted  at   various times.    One 
nf our subscribers, anxious  in  I  tin 
discussion,    siilnuits    an    answer     whictl 
lias the advantage, so he -ay-, nt' be- 
ing the correct explanation nf the plie 
nomenon.     His    theory,    expressed    in 
his Own crude terms, is that the tree- 
are  worth  looking  at. 
lie  means,  we  trust,  that   the   trees 
have    an     intellectual    appeal.      If    the 
student happens in l.e interested in 
the subject of forestry, the tree- -n.: 
Liest   conservation,   sawmills,   or   ship 
knee-. To the biologist, the tree Is 
a splendid botanical specimen, and it- 
hark  is the lurking place nf the gentl 
plenroei as.    Tl rnithologisl   -1 
mi- the tree primarily as a lodging 
I -'•   for  birds.     To  the  student   of  tin 
college  history,  our trees are  veritable 
landmarks, each  nf them  with  a  -1.1 
nt  its own. 
'I'll.' fact that Hal.- men do look 
at the trees, then, i- perhaps a not her 
proof     "I      the      Hates     men's     i n I el led u 
ality, and also a refutation fur thai 
old   argument   that   co-education   inter 
feres with Hie prnpei' working of the 
. ollege   student 's   mental  outfit. 
Take  the theory  for what   it   i-   worth, j 
. lements of interest. 
The    |is.|i    at    the   t'limmnns    has    lost 
n if its strength; indeed  it  seems 
lo  grow  stronger with  age. 
RED   TRIANGLE   MEETING 
LARGELY  ATTENDED 
Ecv.  H. H.  Crane Gives some 
inside   ••dope," 
"Better Ooodnfor I.fss Monti/ or Your Motion /IfU'k" 
WHITE    STORES 
Lewiston'a    I  ini  ■•!    Clothrs*    Miop 
Smart Styles 
Br.il Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
While Store, Clothiers. Lewistnn, Maine at  Ihr Lowest   Prices 
Although the Sophomores have been 
very loud in self praise, there ha- been 
ii'ia      little    favnral.h uimeiit      from 
othei   s ,,.-   in   regard  tn  the   mock 
programs. 
Hid   you   ever   notice   the   cracks   I 
•in- ..a the chapel wall-.'    A stieh i.. 
lime.   etc. 
Cord-wood  on   toast   isn't   Hooveri/ 
ih the pre nil  shortage of coal. 
II  .- rumored that a vasl ami sweep 
in"   reformation   has  been   effected   in 
reaped    in   tin-   amusement   enterprises 
nl the inmates of Roger William- Hall 
Placards ■. incing  tin   wholesale  re 
I'm in nt' t he inhabitants  have ai 1 
el'lil    nt'     t he     (lours     ill      1 he      \ i ii 
erable dormitory. 
Tm re    ale    III    lie    110    regular    final    e\ 
animations al  tin   end of mi   semester 
ll      is     w Inn     tin y     ai 11> - 
al    sin -   a-   1 his   that    t he   men: 
:   out   fai uiiy   prove   1 liemsclvi 
In     l.e     I lie     le\ el headed     null     we     llav, 
-   fondly   imagined   them   to   he. 
Our   eonfidoi    in   their   keen    vision 
has  been  rewarded:     And   by   the   way. 
■ a.     not   eonl inue   the   pracl 
save two weeks e\ erv ; 1 
Tin  unexcused aba ft an meals al 
ommons   have   not   a-   \.1    1., 
handed in to the Registrar. 
The crowded  1 lition  nf Coram Li 
brary is again causing commonl 
Whether an increased interest in acad 
emic   pursuits   1-   responsible   fi 
state   nt    affairs,   or   win 1 her   -..me   |e- 
exalted motive exists in the minds of 
tin- habituees nf the reading room 
we -hall nut attempt to say. The fad 
however, remains. Some cynical pes- 
simist ha- remarked that the eondi 
1
 ions max 1 ,- : meliorated by 1 la- re. 
turn of spring, gentle spring. 
Debating lias passed through mam 
vicissitudes this year. Plans havi 
been   altered   with   extre    frequency, 
Now     that     the     team     has    a     di-liiul. 
'i  before  it,  however,  the  mem 
hi 1 -   » ill   dei nte   ti,cms. i\is   whole' 
neaitedly   tn   the   an   of   eontro 
ami  the  argumentatory  fur  is  expect 
ed to begin  flying in the near future. 
Have you noticed that six  n won 
the  meet   for the  Sophomoresl 
Sixty men is 11 good record for a  lied 
Triangle meeting, but it can  he heat 
en'       Shall     We     make     it      seventy      next 
Show sous light. 
Gymnasium is still attended by more 
limn tl iual number, 
The third of the wide-awake Wed 
Triangle    meetings   was    highly    sue 
eessful   in   every   res| t.    Mum   than 
sixty members of the student body 
and faculty were present; a very good 
evidence   of   awakening   interest. 
Mr. 11. 11. Crane ..1  Gorham,  \\ 11. 
was 1 lie speaker.     He has just   returned 
from an extended lecture tour 1 ng 
the concentration camps nf England 
and  Krance, and his winds wen- full of 
meaning.   Mr. Crane spoke on the yen 
oral subject of his experiences, lint did 
not limit tlm extenl of his remarks 
 rely to what   lie had seen and  heard. 
In     the     first     place,     the    speaker     III: 
pressed upon the nun the necessity 
for a better and more unified under- 
standing of America and Americans 
with her allies, ii,. contrasted the 
present scheme one wherein each na- 
tion    acts   as   a    unit     with   the    highly 
organized and unified course of action 
which Germany ami her allies arc 
pursuing. He pictured in us the noble 
work which England is doing at home 
and in the munition -Imps, a work 
which   will   gain   for   her   the   respect 
and   the   adinirati f   all   the   world 
when the war is DVOr. Hi- showed 
bow tiic war bad cell-.-.I In lie a flag- 
Waving, "rah, rail" affair with them; 
how they were bending their should 
11- in meet the burden, and doing 1: 
without a word. 
After a brief review of the situa 
tion as lie saw il in Kngland, he des- 
cribed   conditions   in   Prance,    In   the 
latter   ntry   too.   war    has   ceased   In 
he an avocation; it has become real 
business, 
Mr. Crane concluded his talk M-il'i 
a short sketch of the moral side of war. 
Bhowing   the   smoothness   ami   ease   with 
which tlm dear line of demarcation 
between right ami wrong has become 
erased, or else blotted out by passive 
indifference. He showed that the ques- 
tion of clean moral- was the really 
vital one which faced every American 
who went across. He urged every -nl 
dier, in consecrate his besl to his 
God,   his  country   and   the   cause. 
Mr. Crane held the attention of his 
audience with exceptional case. Hi- 
address was full of intense vigor; his 
remarks  impressed   IIS as  coming  fr  
a   man   who  knew. 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
that  ha-  i n  adopted  nftcr  severe  tests  l»y 
tin- Governments of the United sinics. Bns> 
land, Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine. Itruzll 
atnl Mexico, and was selected hy Col. Roosevelt 
to stand the hard trip lo the African iaii-'l.s. 
and   hy   .lack    London   for   a   six    months'   trip 
ai..mill Cape iii.rn ami given perfect satisfac- 
tion     iintsl    In-   a    lu'illv   fxiinil    little   machine. 
That's the record of tin'' Corona Folding Type- 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $50 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine, 
Distributors 
Local   and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewistou, Maine 
Telephone 1007-M 
CORNELL    UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL   COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Hates Colege pre- 
senting the required Physics, Chem- 
istry, .and Biology. 
Instruction     hy     laboratory     methods 
throughout     the     course.     Small     BBC 
lions    facilitate    personal    contact    of 
student ami instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. ami 
Ph.D. also offered under direction ol 
the Qraduate 8el I  nl' I mmII  I'ni 
versity. 
Applications for admission arc prefer 
ably made not later than June. Next 
Session  opens  September  80th,  1918, 
For information -and catalogue address. 
THE    DEAN, 
Box   i-l 
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City 
land. Chairn  Wo. Icoi k, and Adam- 
was chosen to make all necessary ar- 
rangements. 
Before the adjourment for the even' 
ing, President Woodcock gave a verj 
interesting  demonstration  of  the  s|  
troseope, llsinj: copper and Iron arcs lor 
purposes of illustration. The demons 
tintion was one nf very great inter 
est and was made in K. Stanley 
\v Lcock 's   usual  clear-cut   style. 
BRILLIANT SCENE AT RAND HALL 
Enkuklios Reception a Great Success 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC 
l.n-i Tuesday night, tlm Jordan 
Scientific Society met according tn 
schedule. The meeting was opened as 
usual  hy  President  W lcock, 
Tl ' first paper presented was by 
Mark Stinson. Ili- subject was one 
which was distinctly new to tin- club: 
thai nt ''Astronomy''. The subject 
was very well handled. The speaker 
-i.c.i .-specially the magnitude 
..1 me -iiiin 1, -inn', my the large num- 
ber oi probably independent universes 
and their enormous  llstance away from 
11 arth.    He  mentioned  tin-  unit  ol 
- 1 'am a: measi rement, 1 In- dis- 
tance of 1 he sun li ..111 tin- cart || some 
.""il     and    showed    that    the 
-tar   was   something   like 
000 of   these   units   distant    from   us. 
Mr. Stinson outlined briefly various 
no 1:..-I-    nt    calculating    astronomical 
distai s, ami applied them to  various 
ii.-   p.aj.. r   was   well   pre] an il, 
and   his   aide   presentation   did   much   to 
increase the interest with which it 
was received. 
The next paper was dolh 1 nl by 
'..- w rence Boss, II. spoke briefly mi 
Trinitrotoluene, new explosive. He 
ixplained   tlm  process  of  manufacture 
1 nun tlie balsam of tolu, ami also a- : 
In. prodi ct   iii   coal  tar.   ii   being  con 
I in the licn.-.cni distillate. 
Mr. ROSS told I nw the siil.staiic. 
could withstand almost all kinds of 
-h.icks without exploding and that 
percussion had absolutely no effect, 
the    method    of   exploding   being   that 
of the electric -park. Tin- speaker 
gave an interesting account ol it- effects 
i.i showing the damage done at Halifax 
from the accidental explosion of merely 
one   shipload.   In   conclusion,   he   told 
the Club that it was being used 
very extensively in the manufac- 
ture nf explosive- it Hie present 
time, and that its use am! effi- 
ciency    as    an    explofive    would    proli 
ably increase as a ore came tn be 
known about  its proprieties. 
Next  came a I.lie.   t i 11 L; . in  which 
plans were made fur a trip to Port- 
land.    A  commit! sisiin^   of Car 
The moat   important   social  event  of 
the season, the annual reception of Km 
kuklins, took place In I'iske Boom, Hand 
Hall,   last    Friday   evening.    The   pur 
pose nf ihi- society is tn foster the 
social lite of the college by giving pan 
ies  oi   various  -mis.    fir  tlii-  reason, 
it holds ono reception to which parents 
and friends outside the college are in- 
\ ited,   in   oriler   that    they   may   I - 
acquainted  with  students  and  faculty. 
The al tendance this year was not   a- 
- usual, for unfortunately other 
matters took   manj  of the  faculty and 
Others   away    from    the   campus.      Hnw 
ever, Piske Room was filled to it- ca- 
pacity, ami a  larger attenda  would 
li;i\ e   result.' I   in   llisi on f. .If.     The  rOOlH 
was charmingly decorated with pnle 
pink tulip- ami hyacinths, while tlie 
delicate   pink   shades   upon   the   li^his 
lent    aided    beauty    to    the    scene,    the 
dainty evening gowns of the ladies ami 
the dark-garbed nun.    Tlm dining-room 
ami   hall-   were   verj    s],ring like   with 
.een   and yellow   lights  and   gay 
jonquils. 
I'm.n eight   until   nine the 
.,   1.1 led   and    were    081 luted    down    the 
reoiving line by tin- ushers. «iiN of 
Ihe three upper classes, la the line 
',-. KniI■ i hapman, Presl lenl of 
Enkuklios; Dean Buswell, .viss Barbara 
Gould, Miss Mildred Tnker. and Miss 
Blanche Wright. During the reception 
music was furnished by the girls' i  
diiliii    cluli.      After   everyone    had    1 n 
introduced, from nine until ten. refresh 
inents were Berved in the dining-room. 
How   many   times   some   people   went 
down   the   -lair-   d   iml   l.e   reeordiid, 
Suffice it I" say tiiat everyone had pica 
ty   nf   ice   .ream   and   went   honm   happy. 
BATES  MEN IN   THE SERVICE. 
Additions  and corrections to the  Roll 
of Honor 
1919    Haul .1. Tilton 
runner  Students 
Lawrence Frost 
,1. H. Bunker 
1918 Edward 11. Moulton, P. 8. 8. 
Kentucky, in care of Postmaster, X, V. 
City. 
1980. .Lawrence I'. Osborne, Motor 
Train L', I'm I   Hliss. Texas. 
Fred   l>.  Olson.  I".  S.   X, Training  Sin 
tion,    lineklnnil,   Me. 
Scientific Optical Work 
class, s Properly Pitted hy iteiilsiered 
Optometrist, we are niiimifiicturcnt 
of lenses unit can duplicate any broken 
lens, We keep in siock Optical In- 
sin nis.  Opera  and  field Classes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me, 
Six Chairs—No Long Waits 
AT 
GEORGE   R.   HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lisbon Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all kinds of 
Hair Dressing 
DUTCH   HAIR  OUTS  a  SI'Kt'lALTY 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We I". Mot Claim to tie tlie 
i iNi.v Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We  are  MASTER  BARBERS 
Convince Yourself 
BENAUD   >y    HOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc. 
BERTHA   I'.   FILES,   Manager 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Portland, Maine 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
CLARENCE  A.  ELWELL, Agent, 
20 Parker Hall 
BUY    WAR    SAVINGS    STAMPS 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For in formation address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,   Dean 
BANGOR -        - MAINE 
POCKET KNIVES, liA/.oiiS 
>( IssoKs AM" SIIEAHS 
I'AIVI'S  AMI OILS ami all 
articles  usunlly  kept   in   n  Hard- 
ware M • Hi'. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Mala Street, Lewi.Ion, Mninc 
BABCOCK'S 
REXALL   STORE 
in.' 
Lewiston 
77//'.' nit: rr in n rn: iwva nt/rsic 
00   THESE   FDI:   <:<ioi) 8BBFICB 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largi si   Baal  of  Boston 
(I.  W.  < riii^ic, Manager 
KnutKi  P,   HigginB, AftSt.   Miumgcr 
Y.  M.   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND. - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
E.   Nl.    PURINTON, 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
Mohican Co. 
217-223 Main St. 
LEWISTON, MB. 
Tin: HOME '<:■■ PI i;i: Koons AND 
OF  BEST QUALITY AT  MONEY 
SAVING    PRICES 
*r«) 
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A Hot Chocolate 
and   a   Hot   Dog   . . .     A real treat 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVKHSMKST 
i ,       v   C.  CHASH.  A.M..   D.D.,   LI..D., Rnvrn   D.   PUBINTOM,   A.B., 
°"                                  ____, Director   of   Physical   Training   and   ID 
MBBIDBNT ItruetOr  In   Physiology 
Profi-nor of Psychology snd I/>glc j0HN  M   CiBBOLL, A.M. 
LllllN   O.   JOHIIAN,   A.M..   I'll.   I)., 
Stanley I'rofcsiior of Chemistry 
Wu   II. HABTHHOKN. A.M.. I.ITT.D.. 
Professor of English Literature 
dllHKRT  R.   Pt'HINTON,  A.M..   D.D., 
Kullonion Profrssor of Biblical Literature 
and   Religion 
QaoavlNOB M. ROBINSON, A.M.. 
Professor of Oralory 
Airlll'R   N    LEONAKII,  A.M.,   PH.D., 
Professor  of  German 
Fitu A   KNAi-r, A.M.. 
Professor of Latin 
F»IB   R.   1'OMEROI,  A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
HlLUERT   II.   BaiTAN.   A.M.,    PH.D.. 
Cobb I'rofeiior of Philosophy 
liK'no K M. CHARK, A.M., 
Belcher   Professor  of Creek 
WILLIAM  II.  WHITEHIIRNE, A.M..  Pn.D., 
I'rofeiior of I'hjalca 
GZOCUE K. RAMSUKI.I.. A.M., 
Profeasor of Malbeinalloa       BLANCIIE   W.   Kossurs,   A.B.. 
run i). Turn, A.M.. S.T.D.. 
Profeasor of Geology and Astronomy 
R   K.  N.  Goi'LD, A.M. 
Hnowl'on     Piofctioi     of     Illit. ry     > n.l 
(lovcrcm. ni 
ALTHLR P.  IIKRTKLL, A.M., 
Professor of French 
CLARA   I,.   BOSWBUV,   A.B., 
Ilean  for the  Women of the College 
Professor   of   Kconomlcs 
BlsfOBL  F.  HARMS. A.M.. 
Assl.   Professor of Gernmn 
ROBaBT  A.   P.  MCDONALD, A.M..  I'll l>.. 
Professor of  Kducstlon 
WILLIAM  II. COLBHIR, A.M.. 
Instructor In Kngllah 
H'.vt    II.   BAWTBB,  .IR .  A.B..  A.M., 
Instructor  In  Biology 
IIRTTIE   W.  OBAIOBBAD,  A.It..   U.S.. 
Instructor   In   Household   Kconomy 
SIDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M., 
Instructor   In   French 
LAI«i:*.« i:   l:    GBOBBj   A.M.   M.l'.. 
[nstractor  in   Porestrj 
f 11 Mtt.KK    II.   HlGOINH,   A.B. 
Inatriictnr  In  Chemistry 
ll.vmtv   Wll.l.sox   Howe.   All. 
B< cretary v   If. C, a 
III I'll    llAMMONII.    U.S.. 
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy 
l.i Ni   If.   NlLBB, A.B.. 
Director   of    Physical    Training    for    the 
Women   and   Instructor   lu   Physiology 
ALBEIT CRAIO  BAIRD. A.M.. B.D.. 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
Librarian 
HAUL B. MIRB. A B.. 
Aaslf itRI   Labi ai ll B 
RLIEABBTH    II     I  BIBB.    4.B., 
Seere.ary  10 Ihe   President 
NoI.A    Illll'Ul.ETTB,   A.B., 
Reglatrar 
MAINE   If.   KNOWLIS.   A.B., 
Assistant   to   the   Dean   of   Women 
ESTBLLB   B.   KIMIIW.L. 
Matron 
Dtl.BBBT    ANI1RBWB.    A.B.. 
Superintendent  of  Grounds and   Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely electlvei leading ta the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oralory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
soil in subjects leading lu these. BlSCtlva courses in Mathematics eztendlug through the 
lail three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date metboda la teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Maral anil 
Christian Intlucnccs a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M. 
C.  A. aecretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, looms, hoard, and all other College chargeB from 
(wo hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and t'.fly dollars a year. Kleam heat and 
electric lights In Ibe dormitories. Nlniey-nine scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the oilier live paying more. 
for special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment In that work. Such appointments tot the present year are as follows: Argumenta- 
tl.pii. Cecil T. Holmes, in. Bather Phillips, '18; Biology, Beatrice G. Bnrr, is. Myron T. 
Townsend, 'is; Chemistry, Dexter It. Kneeland, 'l*. Donald It. Bterens, 'is, Mark B. 
Bl ■ ". '18, Sunford l.. Bwaaey, '19, Cecil A- Thurston, '18; Education, Martha v.. Drake. 
'is: English, C. Blanche Ballard, 'is. Ralph w. George, 'is, Marlon r. Lewis, '19j Qeology, 
nilda ll. DoWolCe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers, 'is. Donald P. Bwett, '18. Arthur B. Tarbell, 
•i-: Latin, Ellen M. Alkens,   17. Evelyn M. lluss.-v. 'IS: Mathematics, s. Lester Dnffett, 
'is,  Richard   1''.   Garland.  'IS.   Donald   W.   Hopkins.  'IS;   Oralory,   A.   Lillian   Leathers,   '18, 
Mark B. Btlnaon, 'IS; Physics. Harold A. Btrout, '18. Karl s. W !■ k, '18. 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
1U4' Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Wlitpple St. 
Ollice, 1800, 1S01-K Y.anl, lsill-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
The Best Values 
For   $5.00 
a Pr. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
Lisbon Street,   Lewlston 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYEE,    Dean 
10 Dcering St.,    PORTJ.AND.   MAINE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 110 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Prompt!;  Done 
128  M \i\  ST.. LEWISTON,  ME 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College  Students 
Phone 1007-w        Rubber Heels a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE  LIKE  NEW 
Mhlvii.-   Slv.r*   ami   Itubbcn  /or  Sale 
Cor. College Street,   06 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
COMMITTEE   OF   ONE   HUNDRED 
PARTIAL LIST 
'lite following i- the list of those 
persona who have tilua far accepted ap- 
[■ointments to the Batea Loyalty Fund 
Commit! ee, 
- 
Prof. L. Q. Jordan. 
1871 
lion. Oren N.  Hilton. 
I-. 
Hon. A. M. Spear, 
L87« 
Enoch ( . Adams. 
Bov. T. ll. Btaey. 
1877 
Hon.  I).   B. I  las,»li 
lion, Henry \v. Oakes. 
187- 
Prank ll. Bartlett. 
Hon. Frank II.  Brigga 
1879 
Bet. B. I'. Johonnot. 
I|,,n. Walter E. Banger. 
1883 
ti. L. Prisbee. 
I88S 
Bov. M. P. Tobey. 
188(1 
Edwin A, Merrill, 
Pred ll. Nickoraon, 
Prank I'.. Parlin. 
188 
John B. Duuton. 
Alberl   B.  Woodman. 
riysBes  0.  Wheeler. 
1888 
Principal   Wm.   I..   Pon i i -. 
i llarence t'. Smith. 
\v. \. Thompson. 
Principal C.  L.   Wallace. 
188'J 
He\. P.  M. linker. 
1891 
Mr-.  Marj   Bracket)  Robertson. 
Wm. P. i larcelon, 
He\. Oeorge II.  Hamlin. 
!-'.' 
Mrs.   Elizabeth   Bodge  Wilson. 
I-!' 
Albert   P. Uilmore. 
1893 
Prof, i leorge M . (!hase. 
189 I 
Mrs. Ethel Cummings Pierce, 
Bev.   A rim  .L.liii   Marsh. 
1890 
Oliver I-'. Culls. 
Prof, Pred A, Knapp. 
1897 
M u Clara A, Bnell 
Bichard B. Stanley. 
1- 18 
Louia B. Coatello. 
Bev. P. I!. Oriffin. 
Prof. Balpli ll. Tukey. 
Sujit. P. 1'. Landman. 
1899 
\!  ■    Marion s. Coon, 
Mrs, Alton r. Wheeler. 
Prof. Fred B. Pomeroy. 
1900 
I-:. V. Call. 
190] 
Mrs. Gertrude  Libbey Anthony. 
Bev. J. E. Wilson, 
I,in. . I i .1. Boys. 
E. K. Jordan. 
1902 
I'. P. t'lason. 
[van  E. Lai 
Miss   Edna  Cornforth, 
Rnlpli  L. limit. 
Prof. Geo. I. 
1904 
!'. M. Swan, Jr. 
O. M. Holman. 
1908 
Harold   \. Allen. 
Prim i|»:i|  L. *•.  Paine. 
Mrs. M. A. Twitchell. 
1907 
Bev. John s. Pendleton. 
Prof.  W alter  I-:. Sullivan. 
1908 
Winslow ti. Smith. 
Boymond 8, (lakes. 
loin 
l>. I-;. Andrews. 
mil 
Boj    M. Strout. 
('ail 'I'. Bhoades. 
Waj no E. Davis. 
Harry II. I.mvrv. 
t lair E. Turner. 
Edward  II. Fuller. 
1918 
Abraham  S.   Peinburg. 
William   II.  Sawyer. 
I!H4 
Donald B. Partridge. 
1916 
Charles II. Higgina. 
Ilarle A. Harding. 
1916 
Joliii Ooba. 
w. w. McCann. 
1017 
:; I'II Capen. 
Artlmr I.. Purinton. 
BATES   ALUMNUS   MOVES 
TO CHILE 
Hurt    l.ee   Dexter,   of   the   class   "t 
1913,  has  recently  accepted a  !•" 
a-   teacher  an,I   director   of   athletics 
ami    hoys    work    in    the     Iquique     I. 
lisii Collage, at Iqnique, Chile, He 
began Ins m-u .IUIM-S HI thai place 
March 1st. For sunn- time previously 
Mr. Dexter lias been engaged in the 
same aorl of work in 'In- Cochabamba 
Institute, in Bolivia. His recent mov< 
lakes him from a school of 150 itti 
dents t" line of about L'"I" students. 
At the opening of the railroad l"'i 
ween Oruro and Cochabamba, an eveol 
which was honored by the presence 
of President Montes, his cabinet, the 
Bolivian Congress, and mosi <>t' i:,,li\ 
iaa society, Mr. Dexter acted a- refei 
ee  of   tin-  athletic   ii t   between   l 
eliahamha  Institute, Colegro Sucre, ami 
Colegro   Bolivia,  tin-   Aral   interscholas 
tie   meet    ill   western   South   Alneriea. 
NOMINATIONS    FOR    Y.    W.    C.   A. 
Law 
Students 
THE    BOSTON    UNIVERSITY 
LAW   SCHOOL 
gives the student such training in the 
principles of tin law ami such eanipmont 
in the technique of the profession as will 
'.-! prepare him for active practice 
wherever the English system of law pre- 
vails. Course for I.I. Ik requires ■'• school 
years. Those who have received this do* 
gree from this or any other approved 
school i,f law maj receive LL.M, on the 
completion of one year's resident attend- 
ance under the direction of Pr. Melville 
M,   Bigelow.    8] ial  scholarship! 
per year) arc awarded to college KHUI- 
nates.    For catalog, address 
11 Ashbtirton Place, Boston 
Homer Albers,  Dean 
COMMENCEMENT  TO  BE 
ABBRIVIATED 
The nominating committee of Y. W. 
i . A. has selected the following candi- 
dates   for  office   for  the   next   year: 
President: Cecelia Christensen, '19, 
Sara Beed   'in. Evelyn Varney  'lit. 
Vice hi,-nlont: Dorothy Sibley '-'". 
Elizabeth Wllliston ••-'". Vers Safford 
'20. 
Treasurer:    < arolyn      Tarbell       '10, 
Mary   Williamson.   '10. 
Secretary: Lois Chandler '21, Mil 
dred Edwards '21, Florence Cornell '21. 
FRESHMAN   GIRLS  WIN  FIRST 
BATTLE    FOR    PENNANT 
Juniors   Defeated  in  Fast   Game 
The first of the girl's basket-ball 
games was played Men,lay afternoon 
between 1919 an,l 1921 before a roost 
enthusiastic audience. The result was 
a victory for the freshmen ami a 
chance  t"   play  off  for  tin'  champion 
ship   with   the   winner   of   the   101 -  19! 
contest. The game was marked with 
even more than the usual speed and 
<lasii nf such events, Prom the mo- 
ment     till'    hall     was    tcis.e,!     up     |,y     the 
referee until the final whistle blew, 
there was not a second when there 
wasn't something doing. Both team* 
were at their best, ami it can he truth- 
fully said that neither could have 
walked away with the victory. 
During  the  first  half,  the  score was 
kepi   very   nearly  even,  altho at   the  end 
it u:i- slightly in favor "t 1921. In 
the second half, the juniors LMII ahead, 
only to l,e excelled again, Pinallv. 
near the end, the freshmen, -till in 
line   form,   threw   several   partii 
brilliant     baskets    which    ;:ni'    them 
permanent hail. Every member -i 
both teama is deserving of commenda- 
tion.     Perhaps    the    most    spectacular 
Katherine   .lone-   and   Ed 
na    Hughes,    the    freshman    forv 
Pn a Garcelon 'a playing was ■■!  he 
cellence,   and    v' 
Dnnnells   as   center   showed   that   she 
inn. 
The line-up n 
1919 1921 
i. f, f.  K.  Jones 
V.   Blniadell,  f. f.  E.   HUKIIC. 
M. inn ii-.   . ,-. M. iiiii 
I). Shi i.c, B.C.  M.   Bnl 
A.  M. Chapi «.  M.  cm1 r 
I. Millaj.    . g.  c.  Ji 
l i fore    i lie    i --     team    ga me.   the 
■ .I  ■.-■:' defeated I hi 
!-.       While     UOt     us      I. 
tl ther, it  was a  game finely  played 
.-mil  well  worth  watching, 
THE SPOFFORD CLUB 
-." i ■ members nf the Spoffor 1 
will he wearing their new club [-ins with 
the Insignia "t the society. It is \m- 
derstood ilia' several mi mbera of tin 
alumni   who   were   i ubera   while   at 
II. lege will also wear the pin, 
Ai this week's Bession a discussion 
mi Till-: DRAMATIC ELEMENT IN 
THE I'dl-.'TUV OT BOBEBT PBOST 
was    given    by    Miss    leathers.    Her 
treatise     was     "I     unusual     scope,    ami 
showed a wiile acquaintance with this 
modern poel 's works, it was pointed 
out that in the unusual peculiarities 
of this type of work, commonly looked- 
i-r qualities, even the dramatic, are 
often overlooked. Many extracts 
read  ami  separately  eoi nted  upon, 
Tlio   -lay   of   Hie   next   session   will   lie 
posted upon the library ami Hathom 
bulletin boards in advance, as a speak- 
er i- expected, ami while it is hoped 
he can appear on the regular evening 
of the meetings, he may nut arrive un- 
til a day or l\vo later. 
At  a   recent   i tins; of the  laeiilty. it, 
was decided t" recommend i" the 
Board of Trustees of the college that 
the Commencement exercise- this year 
l,e somewhat shortened, in order that 
a  minimum  of  time may  I eeupied 
in activities that may keep some of 
the   stinlctits    from   taking   their    placet 
in the Industrial ami agricultural 
armies   of  our  country. 
If   the   present   plans   ate   earrieil   out. 
the exercises will begin with the hue 
ealaureate   address   on    sun,lay,    May 
26,   and   will   I oncluded   with   the 
Commencement proper, which will take 
place mi We,lues,lay, Maj 29. 
This arrangement, as President i hase 
has pointed out, will  essitate cer- 
tain changea  in  the schedule of activ. 
Ities   for   the   remain.hr   of   the   currciii 
semester, and those in charge of Ivy 
Day programs, ami like affairs, will 
fin.I ii necessary to speed up their prep 
arntiona   1 inform   t"   the   changed 
plans. 
VOLUNTARY SHORTHAND COURSE 
OFFERED 
Mr. Lawrence W. tiro-,, instructor 
in Forestry, has offered a new, volun- 
tary, free eourse in shorthand. The 
firs)   elass   met   on   Tuesday,    We   are 
■ill familiar with the great value ,,f 
shorthand in all phases of life. This 
is  an  opportunity  for  Btudenta   to   get 
a   siiilieient ly   g I   foundation   in   shor: 
hand to enable them to become adept 
dv ;i liitle personal praclice. 
NO EXAMINATIONS 
President  ' hast1 announce,! yesterday 
that   the   faculty,  al  a   n-cent   meeting 
hail decided  mil  the regular exam 
inntion   week   from   the   schedule 
ili,.  present   semester.    In  lieu  of  this, 
instructors   win    n,,,.   their   examiua 
ni   one 1     w ril i en 
•  .    ri ."lar   recital ion   p. 
rio I-  t hrough   i he  Bemestet, or 
end. 
This  move i- made in  lini   with  the 
earnest  appeal-  u ■ rnment  for 
' in   full, -t   ul "   pow- 
er  of  thi tin    coming 
summer   in   the   pr iduction   of  an   ad< 
f I   Biippl.i   fur  ourselvca 
oar  alii' ext yeai*. 
The    Real    World's   Seiic-     And    May 
America Win! 
:n Boston Journal, Oct ii. i 
li   opened   in   Bleeding   Belgium, 
the   Kaisi i   at   the hat, 
lie  won   I he   d:-   al   Liegl   ami   : 
he had i In- Bel ea pat. 
'l le n   Johnny   Bull  went   in   t<,   p 
am!  stopped  the  foe'i  ad\ 
While   a    feature   of   the   game   becnu33 
the   Balding   work  <»t   Prance, 
Russia   went  in  t" pinch-hit, along  tho 
Eastern Front. 
While   Italy   ami   Boumanis   each   lail 
down a perfect hunt. 
They trimmed old  Hill at  Vimy  Hill 
with   woe   they   filled   his   cup; 
While   out    along   the   foul   line   Uncle 
Sam is warming up. 
Your   Uncle   Sam   is   wanning  up   to 
mount the pitching hill. 
Ami  show  such  speed ami curves  thai 
ho    will   strike   out     K.-ii-er    Hill. 
That   war machine to  eonquei 
will know the very worst, 
When wo hit one down to Hindenburg 
ami    heat    hi-    llnow    to    Brat 
When sims e,,es up to bal and Bweeps 
the subs fr   oil' I'm 
Ami Pershing, sliiline; Into third, spikes 
the   Crown    Prince   on   I lie    knee. 
Vis.   incie Sam   is warming up, and 
After lie goea in 
Weil   be   building   baseball   iliainoiuls 
iii the i ity ,,1 Berlin, 
y\r®\ 
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN 
mm: Newest -HI..- HI. tlwajri to be round it this i.iv More 
I Ho 11..i i.ni I., look .11 our complete ihowlog "i  Ben *prlng (tonal wblcli will i»- shown here In due season,   u> I'd: CENT 
III-I m NT TO sTUDBNTM. 
HASKELL &   HOPKINS, The   Livo   Store,   27   Lisbon  St. 
CAMPUS  GOSSIP 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
58    ELM    STREET.    LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telephone   QUO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
«1\.  lllLaW Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN   STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in .-ill its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
DAY
      TAXI   and   BACCACE   TRANSFER NICHT 
, 
Miss Cecelia Cbristensen 1ms been la 
(Tew York attending the annual meel 
ing of the Young Woman's Christian 
Associations. 
Miss Eleanor Hayes spent the week- 
end at l»'!' borne i" Walnut Hill, hav- 
ing as ber guests Misses Evelyn Varney 
and Sara Bead. 
Mrs, Arthur Tarbell of Lisbon Falls 
waa the guesl of Mi-- beaa Wells last 
week. 
Miss Gladys Hartshorn spent Sunday 
with fri Is iii Westbrook. 
Miss Bnth Chapman entertained ber 
mother for several days last week. 
Under the auspices of the  lied Cross, 
ice cream cones were sold in the real 
room after freshman declamations Sat- 
urday and also in Rand Hall thai even- 
\ good profll was made for the 
auxiliary. 
i in account of i he severe storm Sun- 
day, Church service for those who 
wisb to attend waa held in Flake Boom, 
Mar- ba\e been added t" the service 
Dag, making a total of over two hun- 
dred. 
[rvin Trask. 'Jo, lias been entertain- 
ing bis father in Parker Hall iliis week. 
r. ii Thuraton, '18, and Carleton Wig- 
gin, '20, made a week-end trip to Pitts- 
ii. i.i. The weathei and the M. C. botn 
conapired against them on their return 
I.ut they are with as once nan.'. 
Albert Adam, '19, was coaching the 
M. c. I. wrestlers for their annual car- 
nival, lie reports an interesting time, 
both training the hammerloekers, and 
watching the carnival. 
Kenneth Steady, 'i\ has I i show- 
ing his brother the inner-workings of 
Parker Hull for the past week. 
Clarence Gould, ex '18, was a viai 
tor on the Campus over Sunday. 
The finest combination of musical 
sounds, blended into a long drawn out 
discord, was given birth, and dragged 
out a rather vivacious existence in 
Parker Hall last Friday night, between 
the hours of 11  P If. and 1 A.M. 
('.   K.   Packard,   '111,  has   relurned   to 
college after a week's absence at 
home, during which time he appearel 
before  the  local  examining physician 
and   Medical   Advisory   Hoard   for   phy- i 
sical examination under the draft reg 
ulation, 
Winfleld   William.    '18,   Spent   Sunday 
in Biddeford. 
Clarence Walton, '20, is recovering 
from conjunctivitis. 
Harry Bowe, Esq. preached at Bum 
lord lasl  Sunday. 
Prof. Coleman made his weekly trip 
to   Norway   lasl   Sunday   to  supply   the 
pulpit there. 
SENIOR   PRIZE   SPEAKERS 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT  &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
The speeches for the Senior Prize Dl- 
vision   were   read   before  a   committee 
of   judges   on    Monday   afternoon.     Less 
than the usual amount of time was 
consumed In the reading of the parts. 
and it was loan I unnecessary I" eon 
tinue  the  performance  in  the evening, 
as   had   lieen   planned.     Those   who   were 
scheduled to appear in the evening, 
therefore,    were    hastily    summoned. 
When   all   those   who   could   be  reached 
had been beard, the judges announced 
the list of speakers for the prize di- 
vision,   The names  follow:— 
For the men: Stinson, Quimby, Tar- 
bell, George, Taylor, Benwiek. For the 
women: Miss Drake, Miss l>. Haakell, 
Miss B. HuSSey Miss lne.ers.ill. Bfisf 
Phillips,  Miss Tine. 
The   exact   date   of  Ihe   prize   speafe 
ing    has    not    as   yet    l.een    announced. 
gentlemen who have lost their shapes 
will be given to kimonos by spring. 
Over at the llre-lill Hotel Ihe Ameri- 
can   Clothing  Designers,   who   live   in 
town,  set   up  their   racks   for  the  annual 
showing of what the gentlemen wearer 
will get when he orders clothing. The 
new suits are in modest colors and look 
precisely as the old fashioned suit used 
to look when it was ready for a I ry on. 
Virtually everything is missing hut the 
price which  will he as substantial 'is 
Ihe   clothing   itself   use.I   to   he. 
First Impression of Layman 
The first impression of the lay ob- 
server is that buttons will win the war. 
Upon the fifty samples shown by the 
designers there must be at least Btteen 
buttons all told. 
The   lapels of the new  garments lose 
heart   after   skidding   about   an   [neh 
from the cravct  ravine, and the sleeves 
and   trouser  legs  of   the  models   now 
displayed are  fully  twice  the  diameter 
of a putty blower, The leading spirits 
of   the   American   Clothing   Designers 
each placed al least one foot down 
firmly    and   declared   that    these   suits 
wore   not   designed   for   slackers,   bui 
il was perfectly apparent that anyone 
who   could    crowd    into    one    would    he 
immediately   rejected   by   the   Army 
Navy, Marines, Bed Cross and SToung 
Men's Christian Association. In fact. 
ii is difficult 'o imagine who would per 
mit him lo make himself at home with 
any such trick shape. 
Another alarming fact regarding the 
new clothing is that there is such strict 
Conservation of material that to lei out 
a seams means the OCCUpanI proceeds 
out   into  the open  so  far as that sea-n 
is concerned.   A customer must lit inn 
the gar nt just as it is or forever hoi 1 
his breath. The American Clothing 
1 lesion,.rs   have  no   interest   in   persons 
who   have   been   overeating   during  a 
great  war, and these models are strictlv 
a  la Herbert   Hoover, so lo speak. 
Overcoats to Be Much Shorter 
In    the   matter   of   overcoats,   abo.lt 
a  quarter of a yard  has  been  removed 
without   notice,   and   customers   troubled 
with loos will appear to best advantage 
when riding in a cab. Dress clothes 
have not been distributed to any great 
extent, except that the swallow tails 
are a swallow or two briefer, and Ihe 
front view features noire shirt and 
less satin. Trousers will be worn as 
far below the knee as the salesman 
will permit. 
As to color, nothing riotous will be 
popular, Large checks and stripes 
have to be litted. lest the wearer look 
like a valentine with everything going 
the wrong way. War times in no time 
for careful calculating or waste oi 
Cloth.     Hut    really,   when    the    hapless 
wearer gets his little suit and finds 
that it is Hapless, beltless, ventless, 
pleatloss, patehless, suffices, classless 
and roomless he won't mind if it lias 
ihe trifling additional peculiarities of 
being spotless, checkless and stripeless. 
What does a patriot care for a couple 
of thousand cheeks. 
Tel. 
T. & T. Taxi Service 
8825 or 8813 
2I04M-Carage HOTEL   ATWOOD 
YOUR NEW JIOOVERIZED SUIT 
It Will Be Outness, Flapless, Pleatles.;, 
Beltless,  Vent ess, Roomless and— 
But Just Read What Clothing De- 
signers Have Fashioned for Those 
Who Do Not Wear Khaki. 
(From the Vow York Herald) 
Those sterling patriots who hnve 
cheerfully survived the wheatlOM and 
meatless days and slieetless and light 
less ni'jhls will be pleased to know that 
their clothing for 1918-1919 has been 
designed and is awaiting the kioklesi 
wearer. Those who have cheers may 
prepare to bark them now for the fail 
and    winter   models   will    be   beltless. 
pleatloss,   patehless,   ventless,   Hapless 
and endless.    A'l designs are built close 
to the customer, and it is apparent that 
WOMAN'S   PLATTSBURG   AT 
VASSAR 
College Women Will Oiler Nursing 
Profession 
'lo meet the National emergency in 
military and public health nursing by 
recruiting college women who are es- 
pecially   Wanted   because   their   previous 
education facilitates Intensive training 
and rapid advancement to the posts of 
urgent need there has been BStab 
Ii lied at Vassar College a new sum- 
i :i r school, known as the Training! 
i amp for Nurses, This Camp will open 
-I i" L'I and continue until September 
18, and will he under the auspices of 
the National Council of Defense and 
lh.   Bed I loss. 
The Camp provides an opportunity 
for college graduates to ni themselves 
'or .olive service in one of the lead- 
ing and most necessary professions of 
today with a shorter period of prepar- 
ation than has ever been possible be- 
fore. Just as Vluttsburg was the bo- 
ginning of a system to train educated 
men for the higher positions of mili- 
tary   Ufa in   the shortest  possible  time. 
so   the   Yas-ar   Camp   is   the   lirst   seien- 
tilie  attempt   to  fit   educated   women   u| 
quickly   as   possible   to   officer   the   IIUI s- 
ing profession.   The Plattsbnrg system. 
by giving men of higher education in- 
tensive theoretical training in military 
work has officered our army in tin:,. 
to meet the emergency without low- 
ering   the   standards.     The   Vassar   idol 
is its equivalent in the nursing pro- 
fession, 
b'a.lcbll'e   Nov.. 
I'ire  in   Main   Hall,   Vassar's oldest 
building,   caused   damage   estimated   :il 
1800,000. 
—Vassur 
B. U. NEWS 
At the annual meeting of the Itonnl 
of Trustees of Boston I'niversity lust 
Thursday   afternoon   it   was   voted   on 
the   r onmen.lat ion   of   the   I'nivorsitv 
Council, made up of the deans of the 
various departments, to advance the 
dale of commencement week two weeks 
t.i    May   17-20,   bringing   the   Bnccnla- 
ureate sermon  on S lay. May 10, and 
the   conferring   of   degrees   on   Monday, 
May   20,     This   is  done   to   give   Ihe   stu- 
dents an  earlier opportunity of , 
ing in  various forms of service for the 
government.— Boston   i'niversity  News 
Interest   is   high   here   over   the   race 
proposed for New fear's eve in Me- 
chanics Building, Boston, between Jim- 
my llenigan. Yillir Kyronen, llann.s 
Kohleinaineu and Cordon T. Nightin- 
gale, There has been considerable talk 
of matching these stars and if the 
plans materialize, New- Hampshire's 
crack athlete will be a principal in 
what will prove, according to the Bos- 
ton Globe, tlie best race of its kind 
ever held in the United Slates. All 
eyes and ears are Inrned toward this 
event and the undergraduates are sin- 
cerely hoping that Nightingale will 
again be given a chance to show his 
heels to the country's best. 
Xew-   Itnmpfcluro  State 
DISMISS PRO-GERMAN PRESIDENT 
President Arthur I,. Brcslich has 
been formally dismissed as head of 
Baldwin Wallace College because of 
pro Germanism. This action was tak- 
en by the trustees only after a thor- 
ough investigation had been made 
and the students themselves had pre- 
sented a petition recommending the 
president 's removal. At Ihe lime when 
these charges of disloyalty were be- 
ing investigated 1 7o students wit;, 
guns, flags and banners marched the 
in    streets   of   Berea   singing   patriotic 
songs and giving yells as a demon- 
stration  of their true  Americanism. 
HUM Lincoln J. Hoys is princii.nl of 
Ihe Washington Grammar school in East 
i iraage, N.  J. 
1908—Oharoltte Millet! is now en- 
gaged in Y. M. 0. A. work. 
1909—Wallace 1'. Holman is prin-ipul 
of Ihe high school in Newport, Maine, 
lie has two children, a son and a daugh- 
ter. 
100!)—Ralph  Weed  is principal of the 
academy at Limington, Maine. 
looo—Joseph Wadleigfa is teaching at 
Hackensaek, N. J. 
1912—John B. Tucker is employed 
by   Ihe   I'ortage   Rubber   Tire   Co.   of 
Barberton, Ohio. 
1899 -Tnlmage If, Patterson is serv- 
ing as minister to the Congregational 
Church  nt   Woburn.  Mass. 
1917    Eleanor Scelea has charge of 
Ihe French. Herman and Spanish de- 
partments at Thornton Academy, in 
Saeo,   Maine. 
101(1 Sarah Moore is attending busi- 
ness  college at I.ynn, Mass. 
1916—Harriet   Johnson   is   teaching 
Sophomore and Junior English ami 
Freshman Latin at the Amesbury High 
School, Amesbury, Mass. 
10111- Marguerite Cinuiard is a I each- 
er of music in New York. 
1017—Ernest Upham is teaching in 
the new 1'ark Avenue School nt Hart- 
ford, Conn. The school lias an average 
attendance of two thousand pupils, anil 
requires a  faculty of  fifty  members. 
